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CHURCH NOTES

St. Peter's Catholic Church
Roseaneda, N. Y.

Sunday Mass at St. Peter's Catholic Church in Roseaneda are:
8:00, 9:15, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School at 10 A. M.

Tilton Reformed Church
Sunday School, 10:00 A.M. Sunday School, 10:00 A.M.

All saints Episcopal Church
Roseaneda, N. Y.

If needed for the sick, or any other church needs, call Rev. Joseph Pellerin, Sunday, 10:15 A.M. Holy Communion and Sermon.

CHURCH NOTICES

Roseaneda Reformed Church
Albert H. Shullita, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:15 A.M. 15 Church school, Mr. Harry Weyg, Sup't. 10:00 A.M. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A.M. Christian Endeavor, Sunday evening at 7:15 o'clock.
Evening Church Service at 7:30 P.M.

All Saints Episcopal Church, Roseaneda, N. Y.
The Rev. A. P. Mertiet, Pastor.

Church meetings if needed for the sick, or any other church needs, call Rev. Joseph Pellerin, Sunday, 10:15 A.M. Holy Communion and Sermon.

Now is the time to put up your "No Traspassing" sign. Get them at this office for 50c doz.

Call Roseaneda 17-F-5

COFFEEomed.

Creek-Locke Kingston Bus Line
Deps and Jacobs, Farmers

Leaves Kingston, Central Ter-
Connect with buses and trains A. M.: 1:35, 3:00 P.M.

Read your local paper Subscribe Now!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ROSEANDELA NEWS

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Please enter my order for a subscription.
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HENRY'S barber shop

Phone Roseaneda 7-8

Friday, April 21, 1939

Highly Vignetted

No. 23

by Joseph A. Fleming

On the basis of information received from the oldest residents we herewith endeavor to give the best account of Main Street from the late fifties to about 1890 that we can from our personal recollections of the set-
tup there up to 1910. Both of our authorities, Mr. Daniel Holsley and Mr. John McNamara, well remem-
ber the old covered bridge at the head of Main Street. This struc-
ture was built about 1878 and the present bridge erected the following year. The first building at the corner of the bridge in eighteen fifty-nine was the shoremark shop of Charles McCarty. Next came Mrs. Riley's hotel, in the upper story of which Stephon Hynes and Roy Hirt and Gill conducted their cigar making establishment. Next came the Mrs. McNamay hotel, then the new hotel then Taylor Deckers hotel and livery which was destroyed by fire in the early nineties.

Then came a small building used after this fire by Jerry Draper as a liquor store. This building stood on the site of the present day Post Office building of the Patriot Hrady house. Then two frame buildings of which only the one of which housed the old hotel upon which he built the present brick structure.

Below this old hotel, on the same side of the street, the remaining buildings are mentioned as the property of the Poerger and Roper homes. The William Burr house dealers store and residence and the Thomas O'hara Hotel, Baptist Church, the Henry Kes-
er house (corner of School Lane), the "old" school, and further on the Patrick McCall house.

Returning to the old covered bridge and crossing the street the first building was the Peter O'Con-
hor home across the cove. Its walls are still visible. Next came the Simon Van Wagner home which housed the old Benjimen and Samuel Du-
sdell home which still stands. After the war this house which later in years was used by the Hyatt family. This adjoined the Sim-
non Peters-Kentor store which stores are also mentioned remem-
ber as Dockett's Drug Store. After that came the Billy Bogar-
due home and blacksmithing estab-
lishment at the corner of "Mill" cove. On the corner of this lake Dr. Schoonmaker erected the fire residence we see there today. Another building stop on the site of the fire house. Here in later years was erected the Jack-
sider and Rodney Poley store, both of which are here today. The market in the big dree of "ninety-five". Next came the old Reformed Church and the Dr. Benjimen strompo cottage, the James policy residence, the Sammonna hotel and residence and the James P. Hardenbergh house, one of the oldest hotel upon which he built to have been built by the Corna.

This is the MacKenzie home and in the era under consideration was the house laid on that side of the street. This period evidently predates "twenty-
ny" as the Episcopal Church was erected in 1878.

Within the writer's own memory many of the properties on

By the next building was also the property of the Schillen family and the present Disney Store was in the hose store of Harry T. Clark. He and the William Wears-

vank sale came next. This building was the local Post Office in the second Cleveland administration.

John J. O'Hara was then postmaster. Later it was the Polly Kentor Newstand. Emil Miller had a bar in the Stoll building and Meyers' Garage was the fine re-
taurant of Connella J. Dell. At this point we observe that we are too near our thousand word week-
ly limit to warrant undertaking the detailing of the history of the remaining properties on the south side of Main street and rather any slight of any interest in consideration therewith we propose to supplement this article with as many others on the same subject as are needed to give all the available infor-

mation concerning Main Street.

FARMS, BOARDING HOUSES, BUNGALOWS, ACRESAGE, WATERFRONT PROPERTY See JOHN DELRAY REAL ESTATE COMMERCIAL ROSEANDELA, N. Y.

Fuel Oil and Kerosene Prompt Delivery

Bert Orme

Kingston R 3 Box 140

Co-Operative

Insurace

Kenneth K. Clark

Tillson, N. Y.

Phone Roseaneda 785-4

THE SCHILLER HOUSE

HELEN'S beauty salon

HENRY'S barber shop
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Phone Roseaneda 7